
RAISE FREIGHT RATE SUMMARY OF THE 
WORLD'S EVENTS IMPORTANT RULING BY COM 

MERCE COMMISSION—VIC-

TORY FOR EAST ROADS. m 

TWO OPPOSE THE ADVANCE 

Hanff Cows} riarlatfi And Clements 
Vigorous Dissenting Opinion—For* 
nter HOI da Sufficient Aid Had Bo«9 

; Given Last August. 
.  " - * >  

WMm Ntmpaptr Colon Jttm Sartle*. 
i Washington, D. G.—Further in
creases In freight rates were granted 
to the eastern railways by the Inter 
ktate commerce commission in a de 
Vision from which Chairman Harlav 
and Commlsisoner Clements dissent 
«d vigorously. 

With the exception of lake and rai' 
traffic, coal, coker iron ore and ce® 
tain other traffic, on which the com 
tnission has heretofore fixed rates ad 
judlcatod reasonable, all the railroad 
systems operating between the A1> 
lantic seaboard and the Mississippi 
north of the Potomac-and Ohio rivers 
jwere allowed the flat 5 i>er cent in 
crease for which they have been ask 

; tng during the last four years. 
The roads hoped to get inereasei 

iwhich would add to the annual rev 
. jfenuo some $50,000,000. The commis 

lsion'8 decision is expected to glv< 
'them additional revenue approximat 
tog $30,0.00,000., 

g The roads east of a north and soutt 
line drawn through Buffalo, Pitts 
burgh and Charleston, W. Va., won bj 

> .the decision the increases other thai 
on the traffic excepted, which weri 
denied them in the commission's deci 
slon last August. 
i The roads west of this line, whicl 
got partial advances in the Augus» 
decision, received further advances 

?. so that • now all the roads in whaj 
!ls described as official classification 
territory will enjoy s uniform ad 
Vances In both class and commodity 
rates. 

- » In its decision1 the-teajoi'Ity of thf 
^commission held that the roads had 

,cbestablished in the latest hearings t 
greater need of additional net income 
than erer before. This was due, In 
part, to exigencies which arose out 
of the war in Europe and in part tc 
the already existing necessity, in th< 
Judgment of the commission, for ad 
tiitlonal revenues tb maintain tin 

- railroad properties. 
Ut ' .— w 

IMPORTANT NEW8 BOILED DOWf* 
TO LA8T ANALY8IS. •P-MgN - f'-1*"'? t , 

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS 

SAFE IN HANDS OF BRITISH. 

i "protectorate 6ver Egypt Is Official!) 
P o>claimed. 

London,—A British protectorate ov« 
. er Egypt has been proclaimed. Princa 

Kuszein Kemal has been appointed 
sultan And baa accepted that position 

""'He is an uhcie of Albbas Hllmi, until 
BOW khediye. The French govern-

/ men! ha» recognized. the British pro-
.-.'tectorate over the country in which 
-France formerly had such important 

Interests, and in return the British 
government has given notice that it 

r- jtdheres ?o the Franco-Moorish treaty 
^'"jOf 1912;' which, following the Agadli 
„ affair, gave France a protectorat« 
,',^/Dver Morocco. 

„ „ fean on Live Stock Aired. 
Washington, D. C,—Conflicts grow-

cdjng out of the enforcement of the live 
stock foot and mouth disease quaran. 

- SSne in Ohio were aired at a hearing 
.^before the senate special i inveBtigat-

c''%ng committee,w Willis Jones, of Mt 
^Starling, O., told the committee that 

r - "$J^ere bad been too juiuch science in 
^ jjhe eonduet,.of the quarantine and 
" ^etitfcated the restrictions imposed 
"* "had cost the farmers of Ohio a mil-
•, |ion dollars a day'for si* weeks. 'A. 

Thomas, of South Charleston, as-
v^erted that after two weeks the state-
; ' ̂ ide quarantine should have been re-
/ tfixced to community restrictions. 

* ^f-,| ui r 
«Sh\* ̂ 5r * - ; 
" Simony Subject ta. Federal Tax 

Washington, D. Cr-Ali»v®y '8 fixed 
|? ks income and the person "Who pays 

must, withhold any amounts due uri-
4ha Income tax, This, decision 

''«» ^announced by Commissioner of 
iternal Bevenue -Osborh, in a synop-

Kis ot rtelings on the law which, were 
dtsagpeemeat with the previous rug 

fty1"' * •••"•I.I'll '  ̂
^ ^ '4 v X < r 

c^4cw May Be Held July 6. 
Neb.*—|uly 6 has been ten-

,,**tivety;.. fteiectjfed. %p. the, ^ate tor the 
race'tneet at title new auto* 

f{BoWle. sgeedway here.' Tacoma^ 
date, bjit it is not b«H 

ê̂ ed the tv̂ r meets will ootifliot, a'l-
IJiWgh Taeoma's consent 

"~£ Wcw Ye^fjfa function " 

%fe." 4ij>lonia||^ 
^'y^cfaslr .isiuaHy-. :?|y«n' toy, tM^a^irSE' 

"•jf'es.r's 4a^."«?%i8iS omitted 

EmpWMWl̂ ŜL 

Brief Notea Covering Happenings in 
This Country and Abroad Th*t 

Are of Legitimate Interest to 
<r All the People. 4 , 

European War News 
Inquests have been begun over the 

bodies of the 101 victims of the Ger
man warships at the Hartlepools, Scar
borough and Whitby. Eighty-two were 
killed in Hartlepool and West Hartle
pool, 17 in Scarborough and two in 
Whitby. Two hundred and eighty-two 
persons were wounded; Of these 260 
were injured at the Hartlepools, 30 at 
Scarborough and two at Whitby. 

• * * 

Announcement was officially made 
In Berlin that the German vessels 
which bombarded Hartlepool, Scar
borough and Whitby were hit several 
times by the coast batteries. Damage 
was, slight 1?' r „ 

f 'J iv J* •'*'» 

Mines sank four vessels off the coast 
of England. The Eiterwater and the 
Norwegian steamer Vaaren and an
other vessel, thought to be a passen
ger steamer, went down off Flam-
borough Head; Seven of the crew of 
the Eiterwater and 13 of the crew of 
the Vaaren were lost. The Princess 
Olga was sunk ofi|e, Scarborough. 
Eighteen .men landed. ^ 

• • • * 

The London Daily Chronicle Dover 
correspondent says the allies advanced 
to Ostend yesterday after the sheila 
of the allied warships made the Gei*, 
man position there untenable. ' 

• • * • • 

An official announcement in Vienna 
says the Russians are retreating along 
the entire front in Gallcia and Poland. 
The people of Berlin were aroused to 
enthusiasm by the announcement oi 
a great Austro-German victory over 
the Russians in Poland. It is known 
now that thousands of Russian^ have 
been taken prisoners. 5 

»  •  * \ '  
On his arrival at Rome, Prince von 

Buelow, ambassador to Italy, was In
formed df the bombardment of the 
English coast. He said; "This is sim
ply the prelude to what the German 
fleet is soon to undertake, which may 
astonish the world." 

The following official communica
tion was issued at Vienna: "Otir of
fensive in Western Galicla has com
pelled the enemy to retreat. Our 
troops reached Jaslo\and Rajbrot. In 
this advance we took 31,000 Russian 
prisoners. 

• • • 

Forty men of the crew of the Ger
man crulBer Emden, who were left 
on Cocos island, have captured a col
lier, mounted two Maxims on it and 
now are raiding .commerce in the Pa
cific. 

Turkey has complied with the de
mand of Italy by returning the Brit
ish consul, at Hodelda, Arabia, to the 
Italian consulate, from which he had 
been forcibly removed, and has made 
an explanation, with the promise of 
punishment • for those guilty of the 
breach of diplomatic relations. > 

A retreat of the German forces 
which attempted to strike Warsaw 
from the north was acknowledged in 
an official communication given out at 
attoay headquarters in Berlin." 

# » » 

The offensive movement of the 
French and British has become gen
eral and: is being pushed with strong 
forces, particularly in Flanders, the 
Argonne, the Woevre and Alsace. 
While the French claim to have been 
successful at all points except at 
Steinbach, in Alsace, the German of
ficial Report says the allies' attacks 
have been unsuccessful at several 
PlaCeS. . 

* * #: 

British warships have renewed their 
activities against tjie Germans on the 
Belgian boast and have bombarded 
Westende, which Is now; held to the 
kaiser's troopuK 

'Lieutenant' General von Streck has 
died as a, result of a wound received 
while .fighting in. thti west. The Ber
lin newspapers announce also the 
death on the battlefield of General von 
Brieaen and Maj. <3en. A.,*von Mai^ 

BrittSh -steamer Sharon has •' been 
lest sojSxewhtore in the Atlantic, proba
bly with all on board. -It is believed 
sheJ strtickra talne off the coast of Irs-

j. ^ „ A; % -• .ffiMaV-iV-fe-V M*v3 !•;;?» I %-S'MS 
s.yi v«f' ' 

Frank Hohl of • Philadelphia wan 
•mortally wounded in a sensational 
'street duel in Cincinnati with police
men and died later. Knaull also was 
als^' probably fatally wounded. George 
Winter, cashier of the Liberty Savings 
bank, was injured. Hohl robbed the 
Provident Savings bank of $7,000 and 
the Liberty Savings bank of $6,000. 
What became of the -loot remains a 
mystery.. "• ; -• |§ 

- fee 
The $100,000 libel suit instituted by 

James M. Lynch, former president of 
the International Typographical union, 
against John Kirby and other direc
tors of the National Association ot 
Manufacturers for adopting < resolu
tions charging the union with respon
sibility for the dynamite explosion 
in the Los Angeles Times building In 
1910, was dismissed by the supreme 
court of New York. ;«/ 

• • • :€% ffik 
Organization of a dependable volun

teer army through college camps, fed
eral control of militia, increase in 
the regular army and provision for 
adequate armament are the essentials 
for meeting the sudden attack of any 
hostile power upon the United States, 
the members of the Merchants' asso
ciation of New YOrk were J,oId by Maj. 
Gen. Leonard Wood. < " 

• . • • 
Charlie White knocked out Jimmy 

Murphy in a bout at Kenosha, in the 
second round. . \> 

Seven people were killed and seven 
Injured by the explosion of gas in an 
apartment house at Cleveland. . .. 

* • « W- r 

Personal 

TO VOTERS III 1916 
Ws 

COMMITTED * » COM-BANKERS' 

•.PLETES MEASURE TO BE INI* 

., TIATED1 BY PETITION. 

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST 

From the Capital City, the Various 
State Institutions and from 
H Many Different Parts of 

' the Sunshine State. 

§81 m' 
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth 

Reid Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard R. Rogers, to Prince Chris
tian of Germany, nephew of the kaiser, 
was confirmed at Washington by inti
mate friends of Miss Rogers, who re
ceived the news in letters directly 
from the bride-elect. -K ^ . 

• • • - jh^ 
Richard Canfleld, once known as 

the world's "gambler king," died of 
cerebral hemorrhage at New York. 
The hemorrhage was due to a frac
ture of the skull he suffered in a fall 
on a subway stairway. 

* * • && ; 

Mexican Revolt 
Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff oi 

the army, has been sent by President 
Wilson to Naco, Ariz., to use his influ
ence with the leaders of the Mexican 
forces to have them withdraw from 
the border, and thus end a delicate 
situation that might result in active 
offensive operations by American 
troops. i 

• • • 
"If a single bullet from either May-

torena's or Hill's troe^pa falls on Amer
ican sofl, my force will wipe which
ever side Is responsible from the face 
of the earth." This was the ultimatum 
served in person by Gen. Tasker H. 
Bliss on Senor Ramirez, personal rep
resentative of Governor Maytorena at 
Naco, Ariz. 

• • * 

Orders were issued by Secretary of 
,War Garrison, after a cabinet meeting 
at Washington, that three regiments 
of infantry and throe batteries of ar
tillery ̂ aggregating 3,600 men, be sent 
at once to re-enforce General Bliss at 
Naco, Ariz. 

• • * 
Governor- Maytorena announced that 

he would order hie Mexican troops to 
fail back from the border and that he 
would make no more efforts to lire 
into Naco, Mex. He admitted getting 
orders from Gutierrez. 

• - • • •• 
The killing of two Americans, 

Thomas FranciB and another whose 
name is not known, between Aguos 
Prieta and Nacozari, Sonora, was re-; 
ported to the state department at 
Washington.'-^. 

• * • 

General Fuentes, whose son mar
ried. General Huerta's daughter; was 
executed, together with four minor of
ficials, in Mexico City. 

Washington 
President Wilson selected W. H, 

Hefferan to be postmaster at Rockford, 
111. The nomination was-sent'to. the 
Benate at Washington. r 

• • » * • • [tJ 

Secretary Daniels of Washington or
dered the protected cruiser Tacoma* 
in San Dominican waters, to proceed 
to the Panama canal to assist Gov
ernor Goethals. In preserving the neu
trality of the Canal Zan®. 

After months of deliberation and re-: 
peated failure to get action the foreign 
relations committee ordered the Ntc-
^traguan treaty reported-to" the senate 
at Washington for ratification. 
'. ' • * » 

The Senate at Washington passed & 
bill appropriating $1,000,000 for eradl; 

Wotern Newspapar'Onlon News Settfc*. ' 
Pierre.—Two initiated measures for 

guaranteeing bank deposits will come 
before the South Dakota voters at the 
general election of 1916. One measure 
brought out under the auspiceB of the 
state Democratic committee, was filed 
just after he close of the last legisla
tive session. The second measure has 
just been completed by the committee 
appointed by the State Bankers' asso
ciation. It will be initiated through 
and filed with the secretary of state. 

Both measures will come before the 
coming legislative session, but mere
ly as a legal formality. The legislators 
must pass the measures as initiated 
and submit them to the voters. 

In the act prepared by the bankers' 
committee provision is made for as
sessment of one-fourth of 1 per cent, 
annually, on all deposits until the re
serve fund equals 1% per cent of the 
total deposits. Under present condi
tions this would provide an emergency 
account of about $900,000, and would 
call for payments of about $150,000 a 
year from all of the banks, unless de
pleted by bank failures the fund would 
reach, the maximum in six years. 

If a new bank desires to come under 
the law it must pay into the fund a 
sum equal to 4 per cent of its capital 
stock, which will be used as a basis 
for the first year. The act prepared 
by the bankers' committee formulates 
a complete banking code, with a state 
banking and finance department, in 
charge of a public examiner at a salary 
of $3,500 a year and a deputy at $2,400 
a year. 

The guarantee measure of the Dem
ocratic committee, now on file, estab
lishes the guarantee fund with an 
assessment of 1 per cent of the depos
its, and subsequent assessments of $ 
mills on the dollar, with provision for 
special assessments in case of n^ed. 

The bankers claim the Democratic 
act would establish a fund of $600,000 
the first year, with additional annual 
payments of' $120,000. They contend 
that this burden ijp heavier than neces
sary. • 

4irte*ft§piit$ak ^ 

tjie kateer's throat, but tfce operation 
wJll ha^ ^ he deferred for,a time, 

•J, wind: 
fjSMI. Tfioiit'"0CTkf^iiT" o if 

jaieftfttfwl '"Witite 

"-Hi-

htfltd* 
the next fiscal year was reported w 
the. house at Washington. It carries. 
$821,700,614. Seventy-four million 
Beven; hundred thousand dollars ia ap
propriated for the rural mall delivery 
and $9,000,000 lor .the «t«s route car-! 
riers. 

^ „ - » * * &&  ̂
Sb'mmaaader ' Stirling, 

"the Atlantic fleet's submarine flotilla, 
told the house naval committer the 
navjr had. 457 eubmartnes altogether. 
Ha regar^d the submarines at Colon 
as ready tor Any etnergency to "take 
offeaslv^ iiotiosi by "going out arter spjiy 
euewya sMpn th&* might menace- the 

,,f^ia^-Witeo»*n4 hte 
Washington decidea to send American 
Vai-ships to tJie Caaai Son© to guar$i 
*s»iswt ^vH>la«0JM of neutrsUtyOh*! 

r« fV-i. ^ ^ 
Must Comply with Law. , V 

Vermillion—Because the owners or 
managers of opera houses have failed 
or refused to comply with the provi
sions of the state building inspection 
law the state food and drug commis
sioner has recently found it necessary 
to condemn a number of such build
ings. Among other requirements of 
the law as applied to buildings used 
for public entertainments are wide 
exits, proper inclines instead of steps, 
fire proofed scenery and curtains and 
seats securely fastened to the floor 
and properly spaced. Since the food 
and drag department has taken charge 
of this branch of inspection work some 
improvements have been required of 
practically every public hall or opera 
house in the state, and there remain 
comparatively few now which do not 
comply with the law. The commission
er says it is important that all new 
buildings should be erected in such 
manner as to conform to the specifica
tions of this state building inspection 
law, and that prospective builders of 
such buildings write the state food 
commissioner at Vermillion for a copy 
of the law. In & bulletin sent out from 
the office of the food and drug com
missioner attention is called to the 
necessity for . ample fire escapes On 
school houses in the state. The food 
commissioner has been gathering in
formation concerning the standard re
quirements for school buildings and it 
is expected that inspectors of this de
partment will shortly after the first 
of he new year start on a general cam
paign of inspection of the schoolhouses 
i&: me 

Would Cost West $1CG,!X.0,v.4»v. 

Aberdeen;—The annual convention 
of the Farmers' Co-operative associa. 
tioh of South Dakota adjourned aftei! 
a three-days' session at Aberdeen. Tha 
attendance was about 250 and the nu
merous addresses on different phases 
of co-operative work attracted much 
attention. Herman W. Danforth of 
Washington, III., president of a siinilai 
organization in Illinois and president 
of the National Council of Farmers' 
Co-operative associations, delivered an 
address that attracted much attention, 
on "What the Railroads Are Trying to 
Do and What the National Council Is 
Doing." He charged the railroads with 
trying to advance the grain rates 2 
cents per 100 pounds on all grain shipJ 
ped east, and a general blanket adJ 
vance. He contended the railroads 
are making money at the present rates 
and are not entitled to the increase; 
and stated that despite increased cost 
of maintenance, and heavy expense 
due to flood damages, the earnings per 
mile of road were 77.90 per cent great 
er in 1913 than in 1890, and that there 
had been a gradual increase in earn
ings each year since 1890. He also 
charged that In 1913 the net earning^ 
of the roads were 113.37 per cent great 

; er per mile than in 189. He claimed 
that the proposed increase, if allowed, 
woulld take $100,000,000 annually from 
the farmers of the grain growing seo-
tions of the country. 

Movies at Training School 
Plankinton.—The boys and girls ol 

the State Training school were given 
a treat which all enjoyed to the limit 
A moving picture machine has been 
purchased by the board of charities 
and corrections and moving pictures 
will hereafter be a regular program ol 
the institution once each week. This 
is one of the most important things 
that has been provided this instituion, 
in he opinion of the board. The boys 
and girls have been greatly handicap-^ 
ped by a lack of the entertainment 
features to which young people oub 
side have full access. No one who 
could have witnessed the great joy ol 
every one in any way connected with 
this institution could reach any other 
conclusion than that the moving pic
ture machine comes as a great bless
ing. Films will be chosen that are 
beneficial. Educational features; 
scenes of a historic nature and clean 
comedy will be the weekly program. 

Court Holds Agent Not Quilty. 
Salem.—Judge Joseph ' W. Jones oi 

the circuit court, has just handed down 
a decision in the case of the state ol 
South Dakota vs. A. B. Fletcher, which 
arose from an alleged violation of th« 
stock food laws of the state. The 
Council Bluffs Remedy company oi 
Council Bluffs, la., for which Fletcher 
was agent, refused to comply with the 
law relatlvjg to the sale of stock foods, 
Fletcher was arrested, tried before a 
local justice, and convicted. The case 
was appealed on a question of law, and 
tne judge has now held that the de^ 
fendant was not guilty of any crimej 
holding that he was merely acting as a 
soliciting agent and did not sell ot 
offer for sale any stock food in the 
state of South Dakota. The effect of 
the decision will be that the stock food 
law may be amended at the approach
ing session of the legislature, 
to meet such cases. 

NEWS OF SOUTH DAKOTA % 

rf" 
Ewing Eelects All-Star Team 

Brookings.—H. W. Ewing, directoi 
of athletics in the South Dakota State 
college, gives his selection for all state 
gridiron stars as follows: First Team 
—Abbott, State, center ; Nelson, State, 
left guard; L. Chase, D. W. U., right 
guard; Dickey, Huron, left tackle. 
Weber, State, right tackle;. Johnson, 
Yankton, left end; Chase, D. W, U 
right end; Sheehan, State, quarter 
C&ldwell, State, left half; Stevenson, 
Yankton, right, half; Payne, D. W. U. 
fullback. Second Team—Meigs, Hu
ron, center; Wick. Huron, left guard 
Kniffen, Yankton, right guard; Rob
ertson, D. W. U., left tackle; Ellis, D, 
W. U„ right tackle; Woodward, D. W. 
U.; left end; Miller, State, right end 
Hine, D. W. U., quarter; Schroder, Hu-
ron, left half; Skinner, State, right 
half; Hoover, State, fullback. 

Officials Visit College. 

Brookings.—Got. *"\, M. Byren and 
Lieut. Gov. Peter Norbeck orRpd$gl|3 
were special guests of state college," 
when the college inaugurated its first 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor's 

day." Excellent addresses were given 
by these distinguished men and hearti
ly Received by' the students. . Other 
guests weTe Regent T. W. Dwight and 
C. A. Christbpherson of Sioux Falls, 
&nd/representati¥o& from surrounding 
counties. Following . a dinner served 
by the Comtnercial clu£, the party in
spected the agricultural and mechani
cal equipment of the college. 

I"1! 

Changes in Officials-
Pieri£.i—There1 will be several 

changes in the fioree in the* state edu
cational 'department th£ ftrst of the 
year. C. T. King' ot Brookings, former
ly with tKe^ap&aF-$Spply. yzamwny 
of this ' w|u take t&cs of Or, 
p« Young las deputy 'Ift. that depart* 
metit; Mi^Rath Peterson -of -Sioux-
Faita lakes tlio position1 winch has 
b?pB. held ifcs&sr LswrencsrViid; 

Ftdee'iMjte ;3GIei.n of Deadwood 
takes,.the pis#?- whie^ba# feeea.„^eld 

H f t s s *  P a u l i n e  B o w l  j - V " "  

a 

sjp!?s§'-. 

Make Record Fire DrHli^.\ 
Pierr^.—In their inspection of Bchool 

buildings of the state, Fire' Marshals 
Grans and Henry inspected the Pierre 
schools, and found by actual test that 
the drill in this city allowed the build* 
IngS to be emptied in shorter time than 
for any other school of the state, and 
that the fire patrol of larger boys to 
man the hose, care for the doors, and 
located at turns in stairways was f&r 
ahead of any other schools which they 
havfe- inspected this winter. The build
ings of the city were emptied of pu. 
pils and teachers in from 26 to 41 seo 
andfl according to the number of pu-
pils, the longest time being at the Cen
tral grade school with 150 pupils oa 
two floors, where the last one was out 
of the building in 41 seconds after 
the sounding of an alarm '; 

,sl?. '"Ferguson, formerly of Wil-
mar, Minn., has established a cigar 
factory in Mcintosh^ 

Weatetn Nnraptpsr Unloo News S«mo*. 
Rabbit hunting in large parties is 

becoming the accepted winter sport 
for the vicinity of Dell Rapids. The 
jack rabbits and cottontails are plen
tiful. One hunting party bagged *94 
rabbits in one afternoon." 

Turner county will sen<l ft'' carload 
of corn to the Belgians. The abund
ance of the corn crop this year has 
made the farmers feel generous and 
the responses to the appeal of the 
committee are prompt and fulsome. 

The Custer Masons have elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: Master, T. W. Delicate; sen
ior warden, W. W. Olds; junior war
den, C. E. Perrin; secretary, W. A. 
Cimonton; ..treasurer,, .Robert Mc* 
A d a m .  * > \  •  <  4 1  ' "  

The new Masonic temple at Howard 
rapidly is nearing completion and soon 
will be ready for dedication. The tem
ple is one of the finest of its kind in 
eastern South Dakota. Masons from 
a wide scope of country will assemble 
to aid in its dedication. 

Miss Amanda Clement of Huron, * 
widely known throughout the north
west as a girl baseball umpire, who 
spent some months at the home of her 
mother at Huron, has departed for La« . 
Crosse, Wis., where she has accepted 
a position as inspector of factories 
and other places employing girls and 
women. . 

Something new in the way of Christ-
mas celebrations was held in Philip 
this year. It was a. municipal Christ
mas celebration. All arrangements 
for the general observance of Christ
mas were made by direction of the city 
council and an elaborate program for 
the proper observance of the day was 
prepared. " -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson, well 
known residents of Wagner and 
Charles Mix county, have just cele
brated their golden wedding anniver
sary. They have resided in that part 
of the state since early days. Mr. 
Thompson is a veteran of the "War of 
the Rebellion and for years has been 
prominent in Grand Army circles. * 

A slight cut with a jackknife in one 
of his forefingers caused the death 
of Roy Woolcot, a well known young 
man of Winfred, aged 19. Blood poi
son developed from the slight injury 
and its progress could not be stayed 
by the physicians summoned in the 
case. A curious feature in connection 
with the case is that typhoid fever de
veloped while the blood poisoning was 
spreading through his system. ^ 

Thomas R. Rood, a Canton business 
man, who disappeared recently, and 
for whose safety there were grave 
fears on the part of his relatives and 
friends, who asked aid of the newspa
pers in finding the misslhg man, has 
been found alive and well in Chicago. 
It appears that he suddenly decided to 
visit a daughter in the Windy city, 
and left for that city without advising 
his family or friends of his contem
plated absence from Canton. 

Loss of life and an explosion were 
narrowly averted when Lome Cass, 
proprietor of a dry cleaning establish
ment in Mitchell found himself sud
denly enveloped in flames as he was 
washing a garment in gasoline. He 
managed to escape injury, but the 
fire spread rapidly and threatened a 
tank of gasoline containing 100 gal
lons. The arrival of the city chemi
cal wagon was timely.. The loss to 
clothes and apparatus was $200. 

At the family home north of Spear-
fish occurred the death of John W. 
Crist, a pioneer settler of the Black 
Hills and for many years one of the 
best known men of that vicinity. He 
was a veteran of the Civil War, hav
ing served in Company H. Twelfth 
Iowa inafntry, participating in a num
ber of the most important battles of 
the war. He came to the Black'Hills 
In 1877. He was prominent in Grand 
Army circles, and also was a leading 
Mason and United Workman. 

The old rule that three inches of ice 
Will hold up a team and wagon does 
not apply to heavy automobiles, as 
four young- men of Madison learned 
when they tried to drive a car across 
Lake Herman, west of town. They 
had proceeded but a few yards from 
shore when the' ice gave way and car 
and occupants went to the bottom of 
•the lake. Fortunately the water was 
not deep at that point and by breaking 
the ice to the shore they were able 
finally to drag the. car back to land. 
, An intoxicated stranger, armed with 

a huge knife and a razor, gave the 
authorities and some of the other resi
dents of Iroquois an anxious and 
strenuous hour. The stranger appear
ed at the Chicago and Northwestern 
railway depot and attempted to . take 
possession of the building. He- threat
ened to carve to mincemeat anyone 
who Interfered with his attempt to cap
ture the depot. City Marshal Crippeh 
finally captured the bandit at the 
point of a .44-caliber revolver. In de
fault ol the- payment of, a heavy fine 
for hie escapad$ lie has been lodged 
in the city jail. „ 

County Clerks of State Organize. 
Mitchell.—Clerks of court of a doz* 

«n counties of the state met here in 
the first convention of these officials 
aver held in the state. In the perfecs-

ol organization X D. Siemler ol 
Plankinton, Aurora "county^ w&s,2faon< 
op0d *ws the. presidency; tn recogni
tion bf his furthering of the .^bnven-
tifea plans. ,N. g, Nelson of Aberia^ 

JStftvna county,1 was' ̂ 'ectetfr 'Bsifecetary. 
1 *tft?asurtip;.' »i#cus5rfM*~«t;" tfaeri>ody 

9ent«"j5*$ obtaining a legislative 
at^eigtitnent at Pierre iu 

^Papers have been signed completing 
the transfer of the Call Publishing 
company of Lead from Mr. and Mrs. 
George H^Qiaee to John Stanley of 
Sot Springs.- The consideration was 
not ha'med, #nd the change will become 
effective the' first of the yep-. 

,A, hearing has been set at the bf-
fifee of the state .railway" commission 
for the 29th of Deggmber, on the ques
tion.'of the ordS£fcOf the commission 
for two Jar}e criSHtngs on farms near 
Hurley, the iggue being the indefinite 
requlremjenta of the teW; ^governing 
such ̂ crossings. " 


